The functional organization of the nuclear envelope (NE) is only just emerging in plants with the recent characterization of NE protein complexes and their molecular links to the actin cytoskeleton. The NE also plays a role in microtubule nucleation by recruiting γ-Tubulin Complexes (γ-TuCs) which contribute to the establishment of a robust mitotic spindle. γ-tubulin Complex Protein 3 (GCP3)-interacting proteins (GIPs) have been identified recently as integral components of γ-TuCs. GIPs have been conserved throughout evolution and are also named MZT1 (mitotic-spindle organizing protein 1). This review focuses on recent data investigating the role of GIP/MZT1 at the NE, including insights from the study of GIP partners. It also uncovers new functions for GIP/MZT1 during interphase and highlights a current view of NE-associated components which are critical for nuclear shaping during both cell division and differentiation.
INTRODUCTION
The nuclear envelope (NE) primarily appeared as a selective barrier between the nucleoplasm and the cytoplasm of Eukaryote cells. However, recent data revealed a rather complex interplay between both compartments, with the NE not only controlling fluxes through nuclear pore complexes (NPCs), but also participating in signal transduction cascades through the establishment of a nucleocytoplasmic continuum (Rothballer and Kutay, 2013) . At its outside periphery, the NE allows the anchoring of cytoskeletal proteins and inside, the NE binds to the lamina and chromatin through specific integral membrane proteins. Bridging the inner (INM) and the outer (ONM) nuclear membranes, LInker of the Nucleoskeleton and the Cytoskeleton (LINC) complexes are considered as force transducers between the nuclear lamina and the cytoskeleton (Wang et al., 2012) . LINC complexes have been characterized in animal cells (Rothballer and Kutay, 2013) and more recently in plants (Zhou and Meier, 2013) . According to cell type specificity, NE composition and function diverge and appear to be critical during differentiation and development (Gomez-Cavazos and Hetzer, 2012) .
The LINC complexes are mainly composed of Sad1/UNC84 domain proteins (SUNs) which are generally located at the INM (Tzur et al., 2006) , interacting in the perinuclear space with Klarsicht/ANC-1/Syne (KASH) domain proteins anchored at the ONM. In animals, KASH domain proteins connect intermediate filaments, actin, microtubules (MTs), and/or motor proteins (dynein, kinesin). On the nucleoplasmic side, SUNs interact with lamins and/or lamin-associated proteins which constitute the lamina meshwork (Méjat and Misteli, 2010) . Closely associated to the INM, the lamina contributes to the mechanical stability and elasticity of the nucleus (Funkhouser et al., 2013) . Lamins interact with chromatin and play a role in transcriptional regulation, as well as genome and chromatin organization (Dechat et al., 2008) . While SUN proteins have been evolutionary conserved in a remarkable way, KASH proteins have diverged in their sequence and function (Fridkin et al., 2009; Sosa et al., 2013) . Altogether, animal LINC complexes are main actors in fundamental functions such as the determination of the NE structure and nuclear shaping, the organization of the cytoskeleton, force transmission at the NE, nuclear anchoring and movement, and genome organization, which leads to controlled gene expression programs (Razafsky and Hodzic, 2009; Starr and Fridolfsson, 2010; Rothballer and Kutay, 2013) . It is therefore not surprising that any disruption of these connections causes diverse diseases. Nesprin (KASH domain protein), lamin and lamin-binding protein defects are symptomatic of envelopathies, including muscular dystrophies, cardiomyopathies, and premature aging. At the cellular level, these pathologies are characterized by a lobulation of the nucleus and modifications in the NE structure and its protein organization (Bonne and Quijano-Roy, 2013) . It is thus essential -from both a medical and purely biological point of view -to understand how the nuclear shape is regulated and to identify the proteins which contribute to nuclear morphology.
In plant cells, similar nucleocytoplasmic crosstalks have been suspected for a long time, but genetic divergences throughout evolution in LINC complex genes and lamin counterparts delayed their characterization. Nevertheless, the association of several proteins with the nuclear membranes has been described. Among them, the Ran GTPase-activating protein RanGAP1 of Arabidopsis is targeted to the NE through its N-terminal, plantspecific WPP domain (Meier, 2000; Rose and Meier, 2001; Pay et al., 2002) . WPP-domain interacting proteins (WIPs) are transmembrane proteins associated with the ONM (Xu et al., 2007) , and are the only KASH-like members characterized so far (Meier and Brkljacic, 2009; Zhou et al., 2012) . WIPs also interact with WPP domain-Interacting Tail-anchored proteins (WITs) which link the ONM to the actin cytoskeleton through MyosinXI-i (Tamura et al., 2013) . SUN proteins are www.frontiersin.org present (Graumann and Evans, 2013; Zhou and Meier, 2013) at the INM where a plant lamina meshwork, called plamina, does also exist (Fiserova et al., 2009; Goldberg, 2013) . LITTLE NUCLEI (LINC)/Nuclear Matrix Constituent Proteins (NM) are located in the plamina (Masuda et al., 1997; Dittmer et al., 2007; Kimura et al., 2010) , and are good candidates for functional homologues of animal lamins (Ciska and Moreno Diaz de la Espina, 2013; Graumann and Evans, 2013; Sakamoto and Takagi, 2013) . However, the connections between INM proteins or plamina components and chromatin have not been described so far.
In the various Eukaryotic cell types, the nuclear surface plays a central role in establishing fully functional MT nucleation and organizing sites. MTs are nucleated from gamma-Tubulin Complexes (γ-TuCs) which are concentrated at the centrosome, positioned close to the nucleus in animal cells, at spindle pole bodies (SPBs) in yeast, or dispersed at various MT nucleating sites located at the plasma membrane, on preexisting MTs and at the NE in plant cells. On the cytoplasmic side, direct links between γ-TuCs and the NE remain poorly understood. Caenorhabditis elegans KASH domain proteins have been reported to participate in centrosome attachment to the NE (Minn et al., 2009 ) and in Schizosaccharomyces pombe, they link the NE to the SPB where MTs are nucleated (King et al., 2008) . In parallel, a novel concept of NE shaping linked to chromatin-bound MT regulation is only just emerging. Developmental pluripotencyassociated 2 (Dppa2), a chromatin-binding factor, regulates NE assembly in Xenopus egg extracts through temporally and spatially restricted MT polymerization (Xue et al., 2013) . MT dynamics also induce NE and chromatin fiber reshaping in mouse melanoma cells (Gerlitz et al., 2013) . In plants, the recent discovery of GIP proteins (Janski et al., 2008 , Nakamura et al., 2012 as integral components of the γ-TuC and the GIP's partnership (Batzenschlager et al., 2013) tend to ascribe GIP a major role in NE shaping in both cycling and differentiated cells. This review will summarize our current view of a plant nucleocytoplasmic continuum based on genetic and cellular analyses.
ROLE OF GIPs AT THE ONM in γ-TuC RECRUITMENT AND ANCHORING
In plants, the whole nuclear surface has been characterized as a MT nucleating site (Erhardt et al., 2002; Seltzer et al., 2003; Canaday et al., 2005; Seltzer et al., 2007) ; perinuclear MT arrays may connect the NE to the cellular periphery and participate in signal transduction. The γ-tubulin complex proteins GCP2 and GCP3 have been detected at the nuclear periphery (Seltzer et al., 2007) . However, no transmembrane domain has been identified within the GCP sequences, indicating that the association of GCPs with the NE requires specific anchoring proteins. In order to identify such components, GCP3 was used as a bait in a yeast two-hybrid screen which allowed the identification of GCP3 Interacting Proteins (GIPs; Janski et al., 2008 Janski et al., , 2012 . GIPs are small proteins of about 8 kDa encoded by two gene copies in plants. These proteins are mainly structured in three alpha helices (Batzenschlager et al., 2013) . GIP1 or GIP2 complemented gip1gip2 knock down mutants at the organism level (Janski et al., 2012) , suggesting that both genes mostly shared redundant functions. GCP localization studies performed in gip knock down mutants revealed the role of GIPs in γ-TuC recruitment at the NE and mitotic MT arrays (Janski et al., 2012) . In S. pombe, while the GIP homologue Mzt1/Tam4 was dispensable for the assembly of the γ-TuC core, it was required for its recruitment at the SPB (Dhani et al., 2013; Masuda et al., 2013) . Therefore, considering their strong conservation throughout evolution, GIPs appear as new actors regulating γ-TuC attachment at MT nucleation sites.
A further yeast two-hybrid screen of an Arabidopsis library, using GIP1 as a bait, led to the identification of TSA1 (At1g52410; Batzenschlager et al., 2013) -earlier described as TonSoku (TSK)-Associating protein 1 (Suzuki et al., 2005) . TSA1 is an 84 kDa protein possessing an acidic repeat sequence, rich in alpha helices and coiled-coil domains, and able to mediate the multimerization of the protein. TSA1 also possesses a putative transmembrane domain (Suzuki et al., 2005) and is located, like GIPs, at the NE (Batzenschlager et al., 2013) , suggesting its role in anchoring γ-TuCs at the ONM via a GCP3-GIP interaction.
GIP FUNCTIONS ON BOTH SIDES OF THE NE IN Arabidopsis
Confocal observations of the NE region showed that chromocentres, GIPs and MTs were co-aligned (Batzenschlager et al., 2013) . At the electron microscopy resolution, GIPs were localized on both sides of the NE and associated with heterochromatin. In addition, gip1gip2 knock down mutants exhibited strongly affected nuclear morphology phenotypes (Janski et al., 2012; Batzenschlager et al., 2013) . The flow cytometry analysis of cell DNA contents in these mutants showed that the depletion of GIP proteins led to a significant increase in ploidy levels. This was confirmed by the observation of highly enlarged nuclei in all the tissues analyzed, whether undifferentiated or differentiated. Moreover, the nucleus became lobulated, resembling the phenotypes observed in laminopathies (Mattout et al., 2006) . The distribution of NPCs was also affected in gip mutants, showing an increase in NPC density and an NPC misshaping. Simultaneously, the distribution of AtSUN1 became heterogeneous, suggesting a severe modification of the NE organization (Batzenschlager et al., 2013) . These nuclear phenotypes are the strongest ever observed in mutated plant cells, suggesting that GIPs play a key role in nuclear shaping and organization, in addition to their role during mitosis (Janski et al., 2012) .
Ploidy abnormalities may be the consequence of defects in replication and/or genome maintenance after NE reformation at the chromatin level or in mitosis regulation at the MT level. GIPs are present at the NE during interphase (Figure 1A, arrows) , on spindle fibers during mitosis (Figures 1A-Q) and on the reforming NE of daughter nuclei (Figures 1G,I,J,M,N,Q,R, arrows) . gip1gip2 mutants show either unstable spindles associated with lagging chromosomes and micronuclei formation or metaphase arrest and polyploid restitution nuclei which may explain both aneu-and polyploid resulting cells (Janski et al., 2012) . Similarly, MOZART1, the human GIP homologue (Hutchins et al., 2010; Teixidó-Travesa et al., 2010) , is a γ-TuC component whose depletion leads to the accumulation of prometaphase cells with monopolar spindles and Frontiers in Plant Science | Plant Cell Biology FIGURE 1 | GIP dynamics throughout the cell cycle. Time-lapse images of the expression of pGIP1::AtGIP1-GFP in an Arabidopsis root tip. Three cells were followed for 37 min, using confocal microscopy (A-R). (A) GIP1 localizes in a dotted pattern (arrows) at the nuclear periphery of an interphase cell (a), on a prophase spindle (b) and on a metaphase spindle (c). In end-anaphase-telophase transition, GIP1 remains associated with remnant kinetochore fibers and redistributes in a dotted pattern to the newly built NE (arrows in G, I, J, M and N of the (c) cell and in P-R of the (b) cell). (S) Larger view of a GIP1-GFP expressing root tip in which the nuclear periphery is labeled in interphase and telophase cells (arrows). (T-V) DAPI staining of GIP1-GFP cells confirming that GIP is located at the nuclear periphery. The arrows indicate that some GIP1-GFP signals are located close to chromocentres which are under the inner nuclear membrane. Bar = 10 μm.
closely spaced centrosome pairs (Hutchins et al., 2010) , as observed for γ-tubulin (TUBG1) depletion. S. pombe temperature-sensitive or deletion mzt1/Tam4 mutants display defects in MT organization during both interphase and mitosis, showing abnormal anaphases and cytokinesis defects (Dhani et al., 2013; Masuda et al., 2013) . These phenotypes suggest a common function of GIPs/MZT1 in mitotic regulation. Furthermore, NE proteins remain present at the spindle matrix during division. Indeed, the INM proteins SUN1 and SUN2 were found in the spindle and close to the spindle poles of tobacco BY-2 and Arabidopsis cells (Graumann and Evans, 2011; Oda and Fukuda, 2011) . A localization in the close proximity of chromatin was suggested for SUNs throughout division, but a SUN/chromatin complex has not been identified in plants. Interestingly, TSA1 was also found at the mitotic spindle poles where its partner, the chromatinremodeling factor TSK, is accumulated (Suzuki et al., 2005) . A similar pattern of GIP accumulation was observed within the spindle and at poles in telophase, with GIP1 harboring a punctuated distribution (Figure 1, arrows) . This suggests a close connection between GIP and chromatin during NE reformation (Batzenschlager et al., 2013) , which may be linked to the nuclear function of TSK in chromatin organization and epigenetic gene silencing (Takeda et al., 2004; Ohno et al., 2011) . Ploidy may be controlled at the chromatin level by the coordinated activity of proteins which ensure controlled gene expression and replication, chromatin remodeling and chromosome organization. The presence of GIPs in heterochromatin suggests a role of these proteins in such processes. Unraveling the molecular and genetic relationships between GIP, TSA1 and TSK may clarify this functional aspect.
Interestingly, the NPC biogenesis is altered in gip mutants which exhibit misshaped NPCs (Batzenschlager et al., 2013) . Whether the function of GIP in telophase is required for NPC assembly and NE reformation, which are tightly coordinated processes in metazoans (Güttinger et al., 2009 ), remains to be determined.
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NUCLEAR SHAPE PHENOTYPES IN DIFFERENTIATED/UNDIFFERENTIATED CELLS OF Arabidopsis MUTANTS
In cells lacking the major LINC components characterized so far, defects in the localization of NE-associated proteins and nuclear shaping were often restricted either to the cycling or the differentiated states. Indeed, wip1-1 wip2-1 wip3-1 triple mutants lost the accumulation of RanGAP1 at the NE only in undifferentiated root tip cells of Arabidopsis but did not show peculiar plant growth or NE shape defects. RanGAP1 was also delocalized from the NE in wit1 wit2 double mutant root tips.
FIGURE 2 | Hypothetical model for a new type of nucleocytoplasmic bridges regulating the shape of Arabidopsis thaliana nuclei. (A)
A specific plant LINC complex has been characterized, and it plays a role in nuclear movement and shaping (Meier and Brkljacic, 2009; Graumann and Evans, 2010; Zhou et al., 2012; Tamura et al., 2013) . Trimeric organization of SUN domain proteins (Sosa et al., 2012) has been omitted for more clarity. A WIT-WIP complex interacts with WWP proteins and RanGAP. WIT also interacts with Myosin XI-i which links the actin cytoskeleton to the ONM. The WIP-SUN complex constitutes the first core LINC identified in plants. NMCPs/LINCs are plamina components (Ciska and Moreno Diaz de la Espina, 2013) which may interact with SUN . (B) A new nucleocytoplasmic continuum may consist of GIPs which bind both GCP3, a component of the γ-TuC involved in MT nucleation at the NE, and TSA1, a putative transmembrane protein. TSK localizes in the nucleoplasm (Suzuki et al., 2004; Takeda et al., 2004; Ohno et al., 2011) and may associate with TSA1 at the INM. Both TSK and GIP binding domains of TSA1 are overlapping at its C-terminus. TSA1 possesses coiled-coil domains which may allow multimerization of the protein. Multimerization propensity of GIP/MZT1 proteins have also been reported and could reinforce the interaction with their partners (Batzenschlager et al., 2013; Dhani et al., 2013) . Such a model may at least exist in cycling cells. (C) The continuum may also involve a subpopulation of γ-TuCs which does not nucleate MTs in differentiated cells. The GIP-TSA1 complex may interact with a still unknown KASH-like protein associated to SUN in the perinuclear space. The molecular interplay at the INM, plamina and chromatin interface needs to be further characterized.
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Regarding the nuclear shape, the nuclei of trichomes, leaf epidermal cells and mature root hair cells of wip1-1 wip2-1 wip3-1 plants showed a mild change from an elongated to a more roundish form (Zhou et al., 2012) , suggesting that other proteins were involved in the control of the nuclear shape. Similarly to wip mutants, the sun1-KO sun2-KD mutant did not show major defects in nuclear positioning or plant development and the nuclei of differentiated cells only became less elongated (Oda and Fukuda, 2011; Zhou et al., 2012) . This suggests that defects in plant SUN or KASH domain proteins are less harmful than in their animal SUN-KASH domain counterparts. Concerning plamina components, nmcp1/linc1 and nmcp2/linc2 mutants exhibited a reduced nuclear volume with increasing density of DNA packaging in nuclei of differentiated tissues. However, when expressed under its own promoter, LINC1-GFP preferentially labeled meristematic cell nuclei, but not differentiated root cell nuclei (Dittmer and Richards, 2008) . This suggests that in meristematic tissues other NE components may compensate for defects in LINCs/NMCPs for nuclear shaping.
Interestingly, the variations of nucleus morphology described for the wip, sun, and nmcp mutants were observed in differentiated cells (Zhou et al., 2012; Ciska and Moreno Diaz de la Espina, 2013) . On the contrary, the dramatic lobulation of gip nuclei was observed in both cycling (root tip) and differentiated cells (cotyledons, leaves and petals; Batzenschlager et al., 2013) , suggesting that GIPs were key components involved in the nuclear shape of somatic cells all along the development. Their location at both NE sides and their ability to multimerize are in agreement with (i) their role in γ-TuC recruitment and the regulation of MT array organization and (ii) their interaction with a TSA1-TSK complex, participating in chromatin organization through a nucleocytoplasmic continuum.
WORKING MODEL FOR GIP FUNCTIONS AT THE NE
The identification of LINC complex components is emerging in higher plants. At least two types of WIP-SUN complexes are present in Arabidopsis -one which is involved in nuclear shape and movement, including myosin XI-i and WITs (Tamura et al., 2013) , and another with RanGAP or WPP proteins for nucleocytoplasmic trafficking (Zhou and Meier, 2013 ; Figure 2A ). In addition, other protein complexes may coexist at the NE interface. The model presented in Figures 2B,C illustrates the molecular interplay between GIPs and their identified and possible partners at the NE. WIPs possess a C-terminal PNS tail which terminates in a φ-VPT motif (φ, hydrophobic amino acid) which shares partial similarity with the PPPX motif of animal KASH domain proteins (Xu et al., 2007) . These motifs are essential for interaction with SUN and NE localization of WIP and KASH proteins (Razafsky and Hodzic, 2009; Starr and Fridolfsson, 2010; Zhou et al., 2012) . Interestingly, the GIP interacting protein TSA1 harbors a transmembrane domain close to a VIPT motif and is located at the NE (Batzenschlager et al., 2013) . Therefore, TSA1 constitutes an attractive candidate for γ-TuC anchoring at the NE in Arabidopsis. The presence of several coiled-coil domains in TSA1 may favor its multimerization as is the case for SUN, KASH (Sosa et al., 2012) and GIP proteins (Batzenschlager et al., 2013) . Such multimers may occur between TSA1 or involve additional NE proteins in the perinuclear space. TSA1-TSA1 or TSA1-KASH-SUN complexes may constitute structured platforms, helping γ-TuC attachment and organization. On the nuclear side, LINCs/NMCPs are coiled-coil proteins conserved in multicellular plants (Ciska and Moreno Diaz de la Espina, 2013) and they may interact with SUN proteins . Since TSA1 was also shown to interact with the chromatin remodeling factor TSK (Suzuki et al., 2005) , TSA1 can possibly locate at both the ONM and the INM. Therefore, a GIP-TSA1 interaction could also occur at the INM interface.
The loss of the continuum integrity should disturb the forces applied at the NE -originating either from the cytoskeleton and/or the nucleoskeleton -and result in nuclear deformations, as observed in animal cells. This was remarkably observed when GIP genes were mutated in Arabidopsis, and it was probably due to the absence of GIPs on both NE sides. GIP localization studies indicate that GIPs may be involved in molecular links between MT nucleation sites at the ONM and chromocentres at the INM. This is in agreement with the intranuclear localization of GIPs and their possible roles in the intranuclear environment. It may be possible that GIPs regulate chromatin organization and/or gene expression. The phenotypic pleiotropy observed in Arabidopsis gip1gip2 mutants may indicate that these proteins play active roles during the cell cycle for γ-TuC recruitment in close connection with chromatin organization (Batzenschlager et al., 2013) .
In the proposed model, γ-TuC recruitment is either linked to MT nucleation ( Figure 2B ) or does not imply MT assembly. In the latter case, we can consider the existence of a subpopulation of non-nucleating γ-TuCs at the NE ( Figure 2C) . The presence of such specific γ-TuCs may be linked to differentiation, a status in which nuclei are along a cell edge and perinuclear MT nucleation is switched off. This is in agreement with the absence of nuclear shape alteration in differentiated cells after using MT depolymerization drugs (Sakamoto and Takagi, 2013) .
Altogether, considering established and suspected GIP functions, further studies about these small proteins could be of particular interest to decipher physical connections and signaling at the nucleocytoplasmic continuum in plant and other Eukaryotic cells.
